Stamps: January 2018 Paper Pumpkin
Tools: Heat Tool (129053)
Embossing Buddy (103083)
Big Shot (143263)
Heart Framelit dies (Note: the dies I used in this project are
retired, you can use the Sweet & Sassy Framelits 141707)
Paper: Whisper White Cardstock (100730) cut to 5-1/2” x 81/2” and folded to create 5-1/2” x 4-1/4” card base
Powder Pink Cardstock (144244) 4” x 5-1/4”
Rich Razzleberry Cardstock (115316) 2” x 2”
Melon Mambo Cardstock (115320) 1” square scrap
Painted with Love Specialty DSP(145580) 3-7/8” x 4”
Ink: Versamark Ink (102283)
Embellishments: Gold Embossing Powder (109129)
Love Mini Tinsel Trim Combo Pack – Gold (145588)
Adhesives: Snail #104332 or Liquid Glue #110755, and Stampin Dimensionals #104430
1. Fold the card base in half and crease with a bone folder for a sharp crisp fold.
2. Position the Painted with Love Designer Series paper onto the face of the card front, so that it is
centered from left to right. Leave the same size margin on top. See Photo.
3. Use the Stampin’ Buddy on the Rich Razzleberry cardstock. Ink the sentiment with Versmark ink and
stamp, then cover with Gold Embossing Powder. (TIP: Hold your cardstock over a sheet of copy paper
folded in half when pouring out the embossing powder. Then use this paper as a funnel to get the loose
powder back into the container.)
4. Using the Heat Tool, melt the embossing powder until it turns shiny and raises up.
5. Cut this out with a heart framelit die. Cut out a larger heart from the Powder Pink cardstock and a
smaller heart from the Melon Mambo cardstock.
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6. Tie the Gold Tinsel Trim around the cardstock.
7. Position 7 Stampin’ Dimensionals on the back of the Powder Pink cardstock (1 each of the 4 corners, 1
in the ‘cleavage’ of the heart, and 1 on either side of the heart near the point).
8. Adhere the Powder Pink layer onto the card base so that the designer series paper show thru the cutout heart.
9. Position 1 Stampin Dimensional on the back side of the Rich Razzleberry heart (on the left side of the
heart, under the word ‘Be’. Use SNAIL or liquid adhesive on the other side of the heart. Adhere this
heart on the right side of the heart, partially overlapping the open area.
10. Adhere the small Melon Mambo heart overlapped onto the Rich Razzleberry heart.
11. Sit back and admire your work!

